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Abstract

Prediction of the oxygen potential variation during burnup for ThO2-based Am-containing cermet fuel, which consists
of (Am, Th)O2�x host phase and molybdenum inert matrix, in a fast reactor was carried out by the chemical thermody-
namic method. The oxygen potentials of (Eu, U)O2�x and (Pu, Th)O2�x were analyzed and related thermodynamic data
were obtained. These data, together with those in the literature for the components in the burnup fuel, were used for
oxygen potential prediction during burnup considering the oxygen and metal balances. It was revealed that the addition
of a small amount of depleted-U to the host phase of the fuel effectively lowered the high oxygen potential observed at the
initial stage of the burnup.
� 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

PACS: 28.41.Bm
1. Introduction

Recycling and transmutation of minor actinides
(MAs), which are recovered from spent nuclear fuel,
in fast reactors (FRs) are the key processes for the
successful realization of the FR-based nuclear fuel
cycle in Japan [1], together with MA- and Pu-recy-
cling and transmutation in the existing LWRs as
inert matrix fuel [2,3]. The most promising candi-
date fuel for such FRs is considered to be the mixed
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oxide (MOX) fuel of U and Pu with several percent
of MAs and fission products (FPs) [4]. The MA con-
tent in the MOX fuel varies mainly according to the
required mass-balance for MAs. It would reach an
equilibrium value of about 1% if the steady-state
operation of the FR-based cycle is realized in the
future. On the other hand, the MAs should be trans-
muted as soon as possible since a great amount of
MAs has already been accumulated even in the pres-
ent nuclear park. For this purpose, the MA content
in the MOX fuel should be raised, especially in the
introductory phase of the FR.

For oxide fuel, oxygen potential is one of the
most important properties that affect almost all
aspects of fuel behaviors. In particular, aspects of
.
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cladding corrosion and oxidation during burnup are
significantly affected by the oxygen potential of the
fuel. It is reported that the oxygen potentials of
Am-containing UO2-based fuels with a fluorite
structure are high [5,6], while those of Np-contain-
ing UO2-based fuel are at the same level as those
of MOX [7]. Although the oxygen potential of
Am-containing UO2-based fuels can be reduced by
a lowering of the O/M ratio, it could cause other
significant problems, especially in terms of thermal
performances of the fuel [8,9]. Alternative Am-con-
taining fuels should, therefore, be developed.

The authors have proposed a composite fuel for
Am transmutation in order to overcome the prob-
lems caused by high oxygen potential [10]. Table 1
lists the fundamental specifications of this fuel.
The fuel is composed of micro- or macro-spheres
of (Am,Th)O2�x dispersed in a molybdenum (Mo)
inert matrix (IM). Although such concepts as the
combination of oxide-spheres and metal-IM (cer-
met) have been studied for a long time, not only
as fuel with high thermal performance [11,12] but
also as the inert matrix fuels including MAs, e.g.
[13,14], a new idea, namely the use of recovered
Mo from spent nuclear fuel as the IM, has been
envisaged in this fuel for the reduction and effective
utilization of radioactive waste.

The detailed concept of this fuel has been
described in Ref. [10]. The deployment of ThO2 as
the diluent of AmO2�x is mainly due to its stability
with the fluorite structure. This structure represents
nuclear fuel mainly because of its structural advan-
tages, i.e., isotropy, high metal density, high melting
temperature and thermal conductivity, sufficient
space for FP-inclusion, and so on. Americium tends
to be present as sesquioxide because of its trivalent
state stability [15,16]. It is expected that americium
oxide is soluble in thorium dioxide within the fluo-
rite structure. The enhancement of the thermal
Table 1
Fundamental specifications of the ThO2-based Am-containing
cermet fuel

Fuel form • Sintered columnar pellet
• Two phases of host and IM phases
• Homogeneous dispersion of host spheres into

IM

Host phase • (AmyTh1�y)O2�x solid solution with y < 0.5
• Macro spheres having diameters up to

300 lm or micro ones

Inert matrix
(IM)

• Recovered molybdenum from spent fuel
• Weight ratio of the Mo-IM: 0.1 to 0.5
properties of the Am-oxides by ThO2 [17] are also
favorable. ThO2-based fuel also indicates some neu-
tronic advantages over UO2-based fuel, i.e., yielding
a new fissile material of 233U and suppressing the
newly generating MAs by burnup [18]. Molybde-
num is considered to be one of the most promising
IMs mainly owing to its high melting temperature,
good thermophysical and mechanical properties
and high adaptability to the traditional powder met-
allurgical fabrication procedure [19,20]. In addition,
Mo is expected to suppress any increase in the oxy-
gen potential during burnup by taking up the excess
oxygen resulting from the dissolution and precipita-
tion of FP elements. Consequently, the oxygen
potential of a system including an appropriate
amount of Mo is expected to be maintained at an
appropriate level throughout the burnup. Previous
considerations [10] showed that the addition of
10% of Mo is sufficient for both the suppression
of oxygen potential increase during the burnup
and enhancement of the thermal conductivity. The
lower Mo content is also preferred in terms of its
smaller impact on the core characteristics.

One critical problem for this fuel is the high
absorption cross-section of the recovered Mo in a
fast neutron spectrum, which can cause problems
for the FR core characteristics. The use of Mo
enriched with 92Mo is, therefore, considered in the
fuel for an accelerator driven sub-critical system
[21]. This problem is, however, expected to be
solved if an optimum core loading of the fuel is
made [10]. Nevertheless, various properties and
related behaviors should be evaluated for a success-
ful realization of this fuel.

In this paper, variation of the oxygen potential of
this fuel during burnup in a FR is estimated by the
chemical thermodynamic method. Analyses of the
oxygen potentials of (Eu,U)O2�x and (Pu,Th)O2�x

are carried out for this purpose. Appropriate com-
positions of the fuel are also discussed in terms of
the optimization of the oxygen potential.

2. Oxygen potential prediction

In this section, variation of the oxygen potential
of the fuel during burnup in a FR is estimated by
means of the chemical thermodynamic method
proposed by Lindemer and Besmann [22]. The esti-
mation is made on the host phase of the fuel,
(Am, Th)O2�x. This is because the host phase dom-
inates the oxygen potential of the system, while the
Mo-IM only functions as an oxygen getter.
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2.1. General description of the chemical

thermodynamic method

In the chemical thermodynamic method pro-
posed by Lindemer and Besmann [22], the non-stoi-
chiometric oxide is considered to be a solid solution
of two or more assumed stoichiometric species. For
example, PuO2�x is assumed to be a solid solution
of Pu2O3 and PuO2. Interactions expressed as the
Redlich–Kister polynomial [23] between two specific
species are usually introduced, which leads to a bet-
ter representation. It is of note that stoichiometric
compositions for these species are not limited to
integer values as long as the elemental ratios in
the species are maintained. This is done for the
better representation of the experimental data. The
species is, therefore, called the ‘mass parameter’ in
this method. The Gibbs formation energy for the
non-stoichiometric oxide is, thus, expressed by the
following equation, for the PuO2�x case as an exam-
ple [24].

DG0
f hPuO2�xi

m
¼ NPu4=3O2

DG0
f hPu4=3O2i

þ N PuO2
DG0

f hPuO2i
þ N Pu4=3O2

RT ln½N Pu4=3O2
�

þ N PuO2
RT ln½N PuO2

�
þ N Pu4=3O2

NPuO2
E; ð1Þ

where DG0
f hii is the standard Gibbs energy of for-

mation for mass parameter i, Ni is the mole fraction
of mass parameter i, m is the sum of moles of all
mass parameters, and E is the interaction energy
for the first term of the polynomial [23].

A continuous change of non-stoichiometry is
expressed by a corresponding continuous composi-
tional change of each mass parameter. The oxygen
partial pressure over a solid solution at a specific
non-stoichiometry is expressed by an appropriate
gas–solid reaction between mass parameters. The
following reaction has been introduced for the
PuO2�x case [24].

3½Pu4=3O2� þ ðO2Þ $ 4½PuO2�: f1g

Gibbs energy relation for Reaction {1} can be
drawn as follows.

RT lnðp�O2
Þ ¼ 4DG½PuO2� � 3DG½Pu4=3O2�; ð2Þ

where DG½i� is the partial molar Gibbs formation
energy for the mass parameter i. It is associated with
Eq. (1) by differentiating m � DG0

f hPuO2�xi by mi,
where mi is the moles of the mass parameter i. Final-
ly, Eq. (2) can be expressed as a function of x and T

with the constants of standard Gibbs energies of
formation and interaction energies by introducing
the mass balance equations for each mass parame-
ter. Actual values for the standard Gibbs energies
of formation for mass parameters and interaction
energies are obtained by the least square fitting of
Eq. (2) to the experimental oxygen potential data.
Consequently, calculation of the oxygen potentials
of a non-stoichiometric phase can be reduced to
the chemical thermodynamic issue for the system
composed of mass parameters and oxygen gas.

So far, the following systems have been analyzed
and represented by this method: UO2+x [22], PuO2�x

[24], (Pu,U)O2±x [24], (RE,U)O2±x [25,26], AmO2�x

[27], CeO2�x [28], (Am, U)O2�x [29] and (Am,
Pu, U)O2�x [29]. The oxygen potential of multi-ele-
mental systems can be calculated by the Gibbs
energy minimization method with thermodynamic
data for the components. For instance, the oxygen
potential of irradiated UO2-based fuel can be esti-
mated with the above mentioned thermodynamic
data.

2.2. Metal and oxygen balances during burnup

Compositional changes of metals and oxygen in
the host phase during burnup should be precisely
calculated for the estimation of oxygen potential
variation. The changes for metals are calculated
by the ORIGEN2 code [30] with a nuclear data
library prepared for commercial FRs [31]. In this
study, a case in which the fuel is loaded in the radial
blanket region of a commercial FR core [32] is
assumed because of its rather low impact on the
core characteristics. Burnup of the fuel is calculated
considering the average neutron flux in this region,
4.0 · 1014 cm�2 s�1 [32].

On the other hand, the phase relation of the
burnup host phase should be taken into consider-
ation for the compositional change of oxygen (oxy-
gen balance). The oxygen balance is calculated
considering the distribution of oxygen to each phase
formed in the burnup host phase. The oxygen balance
is, thus, closely related to the chemical states of FPs.

Since the main component of the host phase is
ThO2, namely 70% of the initial composition, the
irradiated host phase is assumed to be a ThO2-based
system, in which other actinide (AmO2, UO2, etc.)
and FP (Nd2O3, CeO2, etc.) oxides are dissolved.
Consideration of the phase relationships was,
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therefore, carried out based on a series of studies for
burnup simulated ThO2 and (U, Th)O2 fuels per-
formed by Ugajin et al. [33–35]. The simulated bur-
nup in the fuel was 21.5 at.% at maximum.
According to their results, the phase relationships
in ThO2-based fuels are similar to those in the UO2-
based fuel. Namely, there are fuel matrix, oxide
precipitate, and metallic precipitate phases in the
ThO2-based fuels. Only Sr and Zr have different
behaviors from those in the UO2-based oxide; i.e.,
they do not dissolve into the fuel matrix phase as is
the case for UO2-based fuel.

Table 2 shows the resultant categorization of the
burnup host phase for the present fuel. The oxygen
potential of the fuel matrix phase is evaluated, as it
dominates the oxygen potential of the system. The
other phases are considered only for the oxygen bal-
ance calculation. Namely, oxygen is assumed to be
consumed by the components of the oxide precipi-
tate phase prior to those of the fuel matrix phase.
Cesium is a volatile element and forms various com-
pounds with other components, which subsequently
do not dissolve into the fuel matrix phase. Although
its behavior is not completely understood, Cs is
assumed to form a mono-oxide and is categorized
into the oxide precipitate phase. Although the
chemical state of molybdenum varies according to
the oxygen potential and burnup [36], this element
is assumed to exist as an individual metallic phase.

UO2 and PuO2 are known to form solid solutions
with ThO2 in a wide range of mutual solubility.
There are many intensive studies on the phase rela-
tions of (RE,Th)O2�x, e.g., Refs. [37,38]. These
results showed that, at high temperatures, RE ele-
ments can dissolve extensively into ThO2. For
example, the maximum solubility of Nd is greater
than 60 at.% at 1823 K, followed by Pr with
57 at.%. Analogous to these aspects, MAs are
assumed to dissolve into the fuel matrix phase.
Specifically, Am and Cm, which have a similar
Table 2
Categorization of the burnup host phase of the fuel

Phase Component elements

Fuel matrix Actinide: Th, Pa, U, Np, Pu, Am, Cm
Rare-earth: La, Nd, Pm, Sm, Gd,
Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, Lu, Eu,
Ce, Pr, Y

Oxide precipitate Alkaline-earth: Sr, Ba
Alkali: Cs
Others: Zr

Metal Mo
stable valence state of trivalence in the oxide to
those of REs, are analogous to REs, while Pa and
Np, which have both tetravalent and pentavalent
states, are analogous to U.

Thus, the compositional changes of metals and
oxygen, which correspond to the change of the
O/M ratio of the fuel matrix phase with burnup,
can be calculated.

2.3. Thermodynamic data for the burnup

host phase

In this study, the fuel matrix phase is assumed to
be a solid solution that consists of ThO2 solvent and
solutes of FP and actinide oxides for the chemical
thermodynamic representation. As there are a num-
ber of elements existing in the fuel matrix phase, as
shown in Table 2, thermodynamic data of all the
components with all possible interactions between
them should be prepared for the strictest evaluation
of the oxygen potential. However, it is neither
rational nor realistic to do so because oxygen poten-
tials of different oxides frequently give the same
values. For instance, the oxygen potentials of
(Gd, U)O2�x and (Nd, U)O2�x with the same RE
contents are largely the same [39,40]. Many ele-
ments present in the fuel matrix phase can, thus,
be categorized into a few elemental groups in terms
of their oxygen potentials. The fuel matrix phase is,
thus, assumed to consist of the following eight
elemental groups, as shown in Table 3 [41,42]; i.e.,
U, Pu, Am, RE, Eu, Ce, Zr and Th. The fraction
of each elemental group is the sum of fractions of
the included elements.

The most important matter for the good repre-
sentation of the fuel matrix phase, namely the
multi-elemental system, is to introduce appropriate
interactions. In the case of UO2-based systems, the
thermodynamic data estimated for various UO2-
based systems including appropriate interactions
have already been obtained [22,24–29]. The fact that
the oxygen potentials of a burnup simulated MOX
fuel [43] can be expressed by this method with these
thermodynamic data (Fig. 1) indicates the appropri-
ateness of the present method for the representation
of the UO2-based systems. Although the present
estimation is made for a ThO2-based system, these
UO2-based data are also useful as U is generated
from Th by the burnup, or included in the initial
fuel, as will be mentioned later.

Appropriate interactions between ThO2 and
other oxides should, therefore, be considered in



Table 3
Thermodynamic data for components of the burnup fuel matrix phase

Elemental
group

Component elements Mass parameter DH 0
f ðJ mol�1Þ DS0

f ðJ K�1 mol�1Þ Reference

(a) Gibbs energy of formation for mass parameters

U U,Np [UO2] �1080000 �169 [22]
[U2O5] �2328300 �415.3 [26]

Pu Pu [Pu4/3O2] �1091900 �169.7 [25]
[PuO2] �1047800 �187.7 [24]

Am Am, Cm [Am4/s1O6/s1]a �3530901/s1 �657.9/s1 [27]
[Am4/3U4/3O16/3] �2822000 �469 [29]
[AmO2] �924068 �167.47 [27]

RE La, Nd, Pm, Sm, Gd, Tb, Dy,
Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, Lu, Y

[Ln4/3O2] �1207000 �189 [26]
[Ln2/3U2/3O8/3] �1449100 �240 [26]

Eu Eu [Eu2O3] �1657020 �313 [41]
[Eu6U10O31] �15742911 �2229.8

Ce Ce,Pr [Ce4/s2O6/s2]b �3361100/s2 �472.55/s2 [28]
[CeO2] �1087450 �209.08 [28]

Zr Zr [ZrO2] �1095443 �185.65 [41]
Th Th [ThO2] �1221529 �183.38 [42]

Interaction DHE (J mol�1) DSE (J K�1 mol�1) Reference

(b) Interaction energies

[UO2]() [Am4/3U4/3O16/3], 1st 366723 210 [29]
[UO2]() [Am4/3U4/3 O16/3], 2nd �749433 �548 [29]
[Am4/s1O6/s1]a () [Am4/3U4/3O16/3], 1st �305711 �184 [29]
[Am4/s1O6/s1]a() [Am4/3U4/3O16/3], 2nd 442627 342 [29]
[Pu4/3O2]() [PuO2], 2nd �41510 �30.2 [25]
[Ce4/s2O6/s2]b() [CeO2], 1st �70210 �32.05 [28]
[Ce4/s2O6/s2]b() [ CeO2], 2nd �63765 �32.05 [28]
[Ce4/s2O6/s2]b() [ UO2], 1st 16170 0 [25]
[UO2]() [U2O5], 2nd 41400 �38.1 [26]
[ThO2] M [PuO2] and [AmO2] M [PuO2], 1st �10815.1 0.39

a s1 = 2 for (Am,Pu,U)O2�x and s1 = 6 for (Am,U)O2�x.
b s2 = 2 + 3 · z, where z is cerium content.

Fig. 1. Chemical thermodynamic representation of a burnup
simulated MOX fuel [43].
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the present evaluation. Concerning U-oxides,
(U,Th)O2�x is reported to be the ideal solid solution
of U-oxides and Th-oxide in terms of oxygen poten-
tial [44]. Namely, oxygen potentials of (U,Th)O2�x

can be represented without any interactions between
mass parameters of U-oxides and that of Th-oxide.
Protactinium and Np are considered to belong to
the U elemental group because of similar variable
valence states, as mentioned above.

On the other hand, there exists a small deviation
from the ideal for (Pu,Th)O2�x in terms of oxygen
potential [45]. The (Pu,Th)O2�x is, therefore, ana-
lyzed by the chemical thermodynamic method to
obtain thermodynamic data for the interaction
between PuO2 and ThO2.

There are no data for the oxygen potentials
of (RE, Th)O2�x, (Eu, Th)O2�x, (Ce, Th)O2�x, (Th,
Zr)O2 nor (Am, Th)O2�x. The oxygen potentials
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for such systems are temporarily assumed to be
expressed by ideal solid solutions between ThO2

and oxides of the solute. This assumption is inferred
from the fact that ThO2 has its unique stable
valence states of tetravalence unless the temperature
is extremely high, which, however, is not the case for
U. Curium is included in the Am elemental group,
since CmO2 is very instable and the oxygen poten-
tial of CmO2�x is extremely high, as it is for
AmO2�x [46–48]. The largest elemental group is that
of the RE elements [25]. The cerium elemental
group contains Pr, in addition to Ce itself. Although
oxygen potentials for (Pr,U)O2�x are reported to be
higher than those of (U,Ce)O2�x [49,50], similar
valence states for both elements and phase relations
[51] suggest that Pr should be treated as a member
of the Ce elemental group.

Europium forms an individual elemental group
because of the different aspect of its valence state
from the other RE elements; i.e., variable valence
from divalent to trivalent. Actually, the oxygen
potential of (Eu,U)O2�x shows completely different
aspects from those of (RE, U)O2�x [52–54], espe-
cially in the O/M ratio where a steep increase of
oxygen potential occurs. Thus the stoichiometry
(O/M = 2.0) for (RE,U)O2�x can be contrasted to
hypostoichiometry for (Eu, U)O2�x. Since there are
no thermodynamic data for (Eu,U)O2�x, a chemical
thermodynamic analysis of this system was also car-
ried out.

Once the metal and oxygen balances in the
burnup fuel matrix phase are calculated, the oxygen
potential of the fuel matrix phase can be estimated
by the chemical thermodynamic method with the
thermodynamic data of the components. Calcula-
tions were made by the SOLGASMIX-PV code
[55], in which the Gibbs energy minimization is per-
formed. Thermodynamic data for all components
were introduced and the oxygen potentials were
calculated as a function of O/M ratio and burnup.

2.4. Chemical thermodynamic analyses of

(Eu,U)O2�x and (Pu,Th)O2�x

In the chemical thermodynamic analysis of
(Eu, U)O2�x, the shift of the O/M ratio for the steep-
est change of the oxygen potential was taken into
consideration by adopting appropriate mass param-
eters. The representation procedure is as follows:
first, [EuaOb], [UO2] and [Eu6cU10cO31c] were consid-
ered as mass parameters for (Eu, U)O2�x. This set of
mass parameters was inferred from the RE-doped
UO2 systems, which introduced sesquioxide that
has a relationship of b = 3/2a and a complex oxide
between U and RE, such as for [Ln2/3U2/3O8/3]
[26]. Although there are several complex oxides
between U and Eu, such as EuUO3 [56], the mass
parameter was assumed. This composition was
decided on the basis of the shift of the
O/M ratio for the steepest change of the oxygen
potential in the (Eu,U)O2�x system. Using these
mass parameters, the gas–solid reaction can be writ-
ten with the slope s of the oxygen partial pressure
versus deviation from stoichiometry, as follows:

s½EuaOb� þ 10½UO2� þ ðO2Þ $ ½Eu6cU10cO31c�: f2g

For simplicity, no interactions between the mass
parameters were considered. Equations relating T
and x from the current methodology can be reduced
to a simple expression, as explained in Ref. [22]:

lnðp�O2
Þ ¼ Aþ B=T � 12

11a� 6b
� lnðxÞ; ð3Þ

where A and B are constants, s replaces the coeffi-
cient for the last term of the right side of Eq. (3).
A total of 23 points of experimental oxygen poten-
tial data were taken for the analysis, which were de-
rived from the graphs of Refs. [52,53] by a digital
technique. The analysis gave a scattering of slope
from less than 1 up to 6. This scattering of the slope
is attributable to the relatively small number of data
points. A number of analyses with various a, b and c

values were, therefore, carried out. Finally, the best
representative case was obtained. The Gibbs energy
relation for equilibrium Reaction {2} with the best
representative parameters can, thus, be written as

RT lnðp�O2
Þ ¼ DG½Eu6U10O31� � 3DG½Eu2O3�
� 10DG½UO2�: ð4Þ

The standard Gibbs energies of formation for
each mass parameter were obtained by the least
square fitting of Eq. (4) to the experimental oxygen
potential data. Thermodynamic data for [Eu2O3]
were retrieved from Ref. [41]. The obtained thermo-
dynamic data are shown in Table 3 together with
those used for the representation of the burnup fuel
matrix phase.

For (Pu,Th)O2�x analysis, the oxygen potential
data of (PuyTh1�y)O2�x with y of 0.25 and 0.35 at
1273, 1373 and 1473 K reported by Woodley et al.
[45] were used. The mass parameters [PuO2],
[Pu4/3O2] and [ThO2], whose thermodynamic data
have been obtained [24,42], and a newly introduced
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first term interaction between [PuO2] and [ThO2]
were considered. The gas–solid reaction for the
system is the same as Reaction {1}. The analytical
procedure is the same as that for (Eu,U)O2�x. A
total of 43 points of experimental oxygen potential
data were analyzed by a method similar to that of
the (Eu, U)O2�x case. The obtained interaction
energy between [PuO2] and [ThO2] is also shown
in Table 3. The interaction energy is rather small,
indicating a weak interaction between the two.
The interaction energy between [AmO2] and
[ThO2] was assumed to be the same as that between
[PuO2] and [ThO2] for the present evaluation. This
assumption was inferred from the following qualita-
tive consideration: there are no thermodynamic
data for the solid solution of (Am, Th)O2�x. Hence,
very close ionic radii between Pu- and Am-oxides
for both tetravalent and trivalent cations [57] might
lead to similar magnitudes of the interactions of
PuO2 and AmO2 with ThO2, since interatomic
potentials are a function of interatomic distance.
Actual determination of the oxygen potential for
(Am, Th)O2�x is, however, needed for more accu-
rate evaluation.
2.5. Results

Fig. 2 shows the variation of the O/M ratio and
oxygen potential of (Am0.3Th0.70)O2�x with initial
O/M = 1.87 at 1473 K. It is seen that both the
oxygen potential and O/M ratio decrease with the
increase of burnup. The high oxygen potential at
the beginning of burnup is of note. The reason is
Fig. 2. Variation of the O/M ratio and oxygen potential of
(Am0.3Th0.70)O2�x with an initial O/M = 1.87 at 1473 K.
as follows: in the case of 30% of Am inclusion, the
initial O/M ratio becomes 1.85 on the condition that
all Th are tetravalent and all Am are trivalent. This
O/M ratio is the lower limit for the non-stoichiom-
etric single fluorite phase (lower limit O/M ratio)
because metal precipitates can appear below this
O/M ratio by a shortage of oxygen. Similarly, the
lower limit O/M ratio is assigned to the burnup
(Am,Th)O2�x by assuming the lowest valence states
for each component metal in the oxide. Since the
O/M ratio decreases with the increase of burnup,
a host phase with an initially low O/M ratio, which
is close to the lower limit O/M ratio, can result in
the appearance of metal precipitates as burnup
increases. This decrease of O/M ratio is attributable
to aspects of the oxygen balance in the ThO2-based
oxide fuel that are different from those in UO2-
based fuels. As the main fission source in this
fuel is trivalent Am rather than tetravalent U or
Pu in the case of standard UO2-based oxide fuels,
oxygen shortage occurs with burnup. In order to
avoid this phenomenon, the initial O/M ratio
should be increased. In the present case, an initial
O/M = 1.87 was adopted, which was attained by
an increase of the tetravalent Am fraction. This
caused an extremely high oxygen potential in the
initial stage of the burnup, as is seen in Fig. 2.

3. Discussion

Although the Mo-IM can get surplus oxygen even
in the case of (Am0.3Th0.70)O2�x, the oxygen poten-
tial should be suppressed to as low a level as possible.
Alternative ideas for the avoidance of both oxygen
shortage and initial high oxygen potential at the
same time are, therefore, needed. It is seen in
Fig. 2 that the high oxygen potential caused by the
tetravalent Am begins to decrease at a relatively
early point in the burnup, namely around a burnup
of 9 GWd m�3. This indicates a replacement of tetra-
valent Am by pentavalent U, which is generated
from Th. The oxygen potential due to pentavalent
U in the solid solution is much lower than that of
tetravalent Am [29]. Therefore, a small amount of
depleted U was added to the (Am, Th)O2�x for the
effective increase of the initial O/M ratio, which
makes a (Am, U, Th)O2�x solid solution as the initial
host phase. Fig. 3 shows the variations of the O/M
ratio and oxygen potential with 5% of depleted U-
added to (Am, Th)O2�x, (Am0.3U0.05Th0.65)O2�x,
with an initial O/M = 1.87 at 1473 K. The margin
of the O/M ratio between the lower limit and actual



Fig. 3. Variation of the O/M ratio and oxygen potential of
(Am0.3U0.05Th0.65)O2�x with an initial O/M = 1.87 at 1473 K.
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O/M ratios is kept at a constant value throughout
the burnup, while that of (Am0.30Th0.70)O2�x

decreases as was seen in Fig. 2. The oxygen potential
of (Am0.3U0.05Th0.65)O2�x at the initial stage of bur-
nup, �400 kJ mol�1, is slightly higher than that of
MOX, at approximately �500 kJ mol�1. However,
the tendency for a decrease in the oxygen potential
with burnup can be an advantage over the standard
MOX fuel. Fig. 4 shows the variation of the O/M
ratio and oxygen potential for a corresponding
UO2-based oxide, namely (Am0.30U0.70)O2�x, with
an initial O/M = 1.87 at 1473 K. Similar tendencies
for the variation of the O/M ratio and oxygen poten-
tial for (Am0.3U0.05Th0.65)O2�x can be seen. From
these results, the ThO2-based oxide seems to display
no advantage over UO2-based oxide for oxygen
Fig. 4. Variation of the O/M ratio and oxygen potential of
(Am0.3U0.7)O2�x with an initial O/M = 1.87 at 1473 K.
potential. However, the most significant advantage
of the ThO2-based oxide over the UO2-based oxide
is its better thermal properties, namely higher melt-
ing point and thermal conductivity. As an oxide
showing such a large deviation from stoichiometry
could have much lower thermal properties than
those at or near stoichiometry, it should make use
of UO2-based fuel with a low O/M ratio difficult.

Another advantage of the depleted U-addition
case lies in its nuclear characteristics. The resultant
isotopic ratio of U, which is obtained as reprocessed
material, can produce a high proliferation resistance
compared with a non U-added case, which yields
almost pure 233U. The 233U isotopic ratio to that
of 238U in the reprocessed material is about 0.77
in the depleted U-addition case. Although this ratio
is not low enough to regard the reprocessed U as
completely non-weapons-usable [58], the prolifera-
tion resistance would effectively be increased by
the further optimization of the initial composition
of the host phase.

4. Concluding remarks

Prediction of the oxygen potential variation
during burnup for the ThO2-based Am-containing
cermet fuel, which consists of (Am, Th)O2�x host
phase and molybdenum inert matrix, in a fast reac-
tor was carried out by the chemical thermodynamic
method. The oxygen potentials of (Eu,U)O2�x and
(Pu,Th)O2�x were analyzed and related thermody-
namic data were obtained. These data were useful
not only for the present purpose but also for the
prediction of UO2-based fuel. The idea of
depleted-U addition can be a novel and an effective
way for optimizing the oxygen potential.

It was indicated that this fuel can have several
advantages over UO2-based fuel for MA transmuta-
tion in terms of the optimized oxygen potential and
a higher thermal performance.
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